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ELECTED SLATE BEGINS·
S·G OFFICE FUNCTIONS
interested students. The students will be given to senators, class ofwere asked to ·rate on a scale from -ficers, residence haII counci! and
one to ten· their preferences for SG commuter council 'officers. The
Tony Bramer, Jack Donaldson
and Lou Velasco won their bid as· · sponsored activities hi:ld during the packet~ will contain a copy of the
the presidential slate by a margin of past two years. Students· were also SG constitution, a set of Financial·
asked to indicate which activities Board procedures, job descriptions
145 votes in Student· Government
proposed by Bramer's ·slate they of the positions, and general SG in- ·
(SG) elections two weeks ago.
- formation, he said.
favor.
According to. Bramer, proposed
An increase in the I.D. fee .from
Applications and job de'scripcampaign changes have already
tions for appointed· SG committee $15 to $18 a year is also being conbeen instituted. A student forum
was held on the mall April 1 "to let .positions were distributed . at the sidered, Bramer mentioned. "All of
forum. "In the past, committee Student Government's ·funds are
students know who their Student
members were chosen in four or derived from I.D. fees, which have
Government . president and vicefive days,'' said Bramer, "which been the same for the past two
president are·, to gather student incould have led to favoritism among years. With our ideas and porposals
put and to develop lines of comSG officials. In order to get as to implement, We need an increase
municatfon between students and
many people as possible we're in I.D. fees. The extra three dollars
Student Government," he said.
allowing two full weeks (April 1 will come back to students ·almost
During the 8:00·a·I11·. to 1:00 p.m.
through April 15) for the submis- tenfold in the increased number of.
forum, a survey was distributed to
sion of applications. Letters con- SG sponsored activities and
cerning this will be sent out to com- benefits,'' Bramer explained.
He said that he and Admuters this week. We hope to have
the committees appointed by Mon- ministrative Vice-President Jack
.
Donaldson will stay at Xavier durday, April 19."
ing the summer "to work on carryAccording to Bramer, orienta" ing out many of o.ur platform
tion packets explaining SG duties ideas."
tials are further augmented by his
reputation of excellence in the
classroom an.d iii. administration
alike,'' commented Fr. Mulligan.
"Under his academic leadership,
Compiled by AMY BLY
Xavier University looks forward
News Reporter
with great confidr:.nce . to tlJ~; i_n- ·
Wednesday, April
creasing challenges facing privately
11:00 A.M.~3:00 P.M. - Registration, University Center Lobby
supported higher education."
·
Tuesday,
April 13
·
·
The 36 year old father .of four
10:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon - Registration, University Center Lobby
children holds a .bachelor of arts
2:30 P.M. - Opening Ceremony, North Campus Parking Lot
degree in philosophy from Canisius.
-Immediately Following (IF) - Tricycle Race, Mall
College in Buffalo, N;Y., and a
IF - Eating Contest - Mall
doctorate of philosophy from
7:30 P.M. - Nite. Road Rally - North Campus. lot, O'Connor
Geor.getown University in·
Sports Center, Armory lot
Washington, D.C.
Wednesday, April 14
"I am looking forward to joining
2:00 P.M. - White Castle Stuff, Brockman Court
a school with a distinguished tradiIF ..:.__ Chug, Brockman Court ;
tion and equally bright future. I am
'IF - Thread Your Neighbor; Brockman Court
impressed by the outstanding staff
7:45 P.M. - Arm Wrestling Preliminaries, Grill
and dedicated faculty," said
. IF - Scavenger Hunt, Grill .
Minahan.
By PAT.CUSICK
News Reporter

Newly elected presidential slate.members Tony Bramer and Jack Donaldson
distribute snacks and surveys to students.·
·

North_ Florida ·administrator will
be new academic vi_ce-president
.

.

.

.

Dr. John P. Minahan has been Xavier.
The search committee's task was
chosen as Xavier's new academic
vice-president, Xavier President· to select three people from the 75
Robert Mulligan, S.J., announced who applied, explained Toepker.
The final selection was made by Fr;
March 30.
Minahan is currently the vice- Mulligan and incoming president
president. for· academic . affairs at .Currie. .
.
...
.
the University of North Florida. in
"He is ki)own,as a good listener
and strong leader, both necessary
Jacksonville.
.. "He will assume his duties at qualifications for effective
Xavier on July I, 1982 along with academic leadership today,'' Fr.
Xavier's new president, Rev. Currie ·said.
Minahan has publjshed scholarly
<;:harles Currie, S.J.,." said Fr.
Mulligan.
papers on serveral philosophers and
Minahan was one of more than management studies on· university
· 75 applicants for the position,· said cost accounting and liberal arts in- ·
Dr. Terrence Toepker, chairman of stitutional identity. He ·has, in the
the search committee · which past, been awarded graduate.
screened the· applicants. The com- fellowships from Georgetown and
mittee was composed of ten facuity Danforth. He is a member of' the
members, administrators· and honor society Phi Beta Kappa.
students. from Edgediff and
"Minahan's impressive creden-

Greek Week Schedule
z.

Thursday, April 15

Drugs discovered in dorm
By JEAN M. HANNA
Managing Editor ·

Campus Police· confiscated narcotics, hunting knives and various
drug paraphernalia from a
Brockman Hall room Thursday,
March 25.·
"We found a large amount of
marijuana"· and also "LSD was
found," declared Chief Dan Wood.
"Information led to Brockman
Hall," Wood continued, after
patrolman Mike Couch investigated
an individual screaming obscenities
and threats from the third floor of
Kuhlman Hall.
.
Couch said he noticed the heavy·
odor of marijuana filling the wing.
Couch discovered four students,
two of whom do not attend Xavier,
with about one ounce of marijuana

and amphetamines.
·According to Wood, Campus
Police "managed to· locate those individuals" in Brockman Hall ~ho ·
were supplying the narcotics.
Wood listed the seized items as
approximately seven ounces of.
marijuana, LSD, four hunting
knives, liquor and a diverse supply ·
of objects used in drug trafficking.
Rod Shearer, vice president .for
student affairs, disclosed that all
"but one of the individuals involved
opted for the academic penalty of
probation. The accused trafficker
chose to face the Disciplinary
Board, which met . Wednesday,
March 31. After the Board decided
to suspend him for one year, the
student immediately withdrew from
Xavier.

The situation was best "handled
internally,'' Wood commented. l:le
believed it "may involve a large
scale.operation coming from down
·South."
Dn~g trafficking on Xavier's
campus, Wood mentioned, is usually kept quiet. The last drug-related
incident was two years ago.
There is . no ·way to determine
what one is taking when ic has been
purchased from a drug dealer,
Couch warned. He added that a
minor_ drug offense may keep a student out of school as well.
Having one marijuana cigarette
carries a maximum $250 fine and a
maximum 30 day jail sentence,
Couch concluded. Possession of
LSD has a maximum $10,000 fine
and a four. to 15 year'jail term.

·

2:30 P.M. - Redline, Brockman Court
IF.- French Chew, Brockman Court
IF - Egg Pass, Brockman Court
8:00 P.M. - Arm Wrestling Finals, Location to be announced
IF - Chariot Race, the Pit (North Campus lot)

Friday, April 16
2:00 P.M. - Moving Pyramid, Baseball field
IF ~ Four-Legged Race, Baseball field.
4:30 P.M. -:-.All-night Dance Contest,.University Center Lobby
***SUPERSTARS - O'Connor Sports Center

Saturday, April 17
***SUPERSTARS
9:00 A.M. - SUPERSTARS/Greek Week Mixer, O'Connor Sports
Center

Sunday, April 18
4:00 P .M. - Picnic Dinner /Grasser, Edgecliff Campus
5:30 P.M. ~Awards Ceremony, Edgecliff Campus
***The Intramural Department and Budweiser will sponsor a new
SUPERSTARS competition on Friday, April 16 and Saturday, April
17. The events include volleyball, team Frisbee, obstacle course,
round of Bud, swim relay, and tug-of-war.
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Campus _police apprehend theft
suspect in university co-op store
times. He was charged with a felony
for each of the incidents, Wood
Xavier police have arrested a · said. The suspect faces six counts of
suspect in connection with recent breaking and entering.
thefts in the University Center, said
According to Wood, "He is our
Dan· Wood, chief of Xavier Police. major ·suspect for thefts in the
The suspect's name has not been theatre. We've concentrated on this
released.
individual for about a-month."
The adult male was apprehended
"We feel he is responsible for
by Officers· Couch, Gaffney and nearly every theft in the University
Awad in the Student Government Center in the last eight months,'' he
co-op store.
said. ·"The information we have
The suspect is not a Xavier stu- points to this individual."
dent, but was affiliated with the
Wood noted that thefts in the
University before his arrest, stated theatre of equipment alone total
$2400. A television set, $500 in
Wood.
The man was taken to District 4 change from game machines and
(Cincinnati) police headquarters various objects from the co-op
where he admitted gaining illegal store have all been taken since last
access to the co-op store several semester.
By MARY SPRAUL
News Editor

ELECTION RESULTS
Asterisk denotes vic:tory.

PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
*BRAMER/VELASCO/DONALDSON ................... .479
PLANNING/HORNER/ AL TO .......................... 334

·.~TU DENT SENATE

.

.·

.

.

.

Mary Margaret Carroll ........... ; ...................... 322
*Andrew Riffe ......... ; .. i.·•.••••••••••••.••••.•• .' •...• ·.256
*Alice Pierron ............................................. 253
*Paul Rosado Jr; ........................................ 238
*Mimi O'Donnell ...... ; ................................. 210
*Carol Steltenkamp ...... , . ; .......................... : .. 209
*Gerry Downey .· ........... ·..... '. .. : ......... ., .·;·. :·~ ...... 206
*Karen Fun~ .......... ; ................................... 188
Mary Deye ..................· .......... ·.· ....· ..........· ... 185
Maureen Bonner ........................................ 170
Alan Parra ............. , .............................. 127
Juliet Downey ........................................... 122
Cathy Q_essing ............ , .......... ;. ....... ; ; ........ ~ 1r6 ·
Stan Leshner ........ , ........................ , . . . . . . . . . 55

COMMUTER COUNCIL PRESIDENT AND VICE-

PRES\DENT
.
.
*Beth Dowling/Anne Moore ........... ·;; ... : ............. 216
Lisa Wintersheimer/Sheila Kennedy ............... : ...... : · 8 ·
Tony Blum/Kevin ·messing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Six with one vote· each

*Dave Gootee/Chris Badylak ........... ·" ................. 280
Joe Groh/Christina Cavallo ........................... : .. 236
Six with one vote each

EDGECLIFF COUNCIL PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
2
2

SG ele.ct:ion procedure is questioned
.

.
.
'
Stevens specified the· rule which the elections procedure to better
states that campaigning may not clarify areas cur-rently not
begin until after ·the candidates' covered,'' he said.
meeting at which electi.on · proThe activities director will be askcedures are outlined. She men- ed to serve as a member of the Elec- ·
tioned tha.t this prohibition covers tions Committee. Bramer felt this
the solicitation of workers as well as would guarantee some consistency
currently lacking when a student
sending out campaign matefial:
Another proposal would be to list serves for only one or two years.
purchases on the itemized budgets
at fair market price even if the
Under <;onsideration is a stipulaticket bought the item at cost, tion that all · handbills must be
duplicated in the Student Govern~tevens adde.c}.i,:·_
·, Any indication of either mud- ment office under the supervision ·
slinging or the spreadii;tg of rumors· of an Election Board official,
would· warrant a warning, . she Bramer asserted.
concluded.
A final idea is to better orie~tate
Student Government President the Elections Committee, he .added,
Tony Bramer declared that his ad- possibly using a job description tellministration will be responsive to ing the members what is expected of
reform of election rules.
.them and what problems they .may
·
"Our first concern i~ expanding encounter.
'

· By JEAN M. HANNA
Managing Editor

Ellen Stevens, chairperson of the
Student Government .Elections
Board, said that she would make
several recommendations for next
. year's campaigns.
· "The whole committee, myself
included,'was upset and distressed
about the campaigni.ng this year,"
Stevens continued.
Things got "a little bit out of
hand" this time,. Stevens declared,
·
because "the mies are vague."
Suggestions addressed to the new
Elections Board chairperson, .who
will be chosen in September, iitclude publicizing the rules outside
of the Student Governmen·t Election Board Bylaws, she advised,

Policy

cha_nges.bri.~g .Je~nie _ te.ller

By. JOHN M. FOGARTY ..
News Editor

A new Jeanie banking machine is
to be installed on the Xavier campus next fall as a result of a new
check r;:ashing policy at the bursar's
- office according to. Jack Niehaus,
assistant vice president. for finance

and computer servi~.es. The Jeanie·
machine is being installed to
compensate for the fact that student payroll checks will no longer
be cashed at the ·bursar's:office next
falL
·The bursar's office will also
adopt a policy whereby student

;1982. Manresa director ls:
chosen by ministry staff
.

"People helping people" will be
the theme of Manresa 1982, according to newly-named Director
Joseph Groh.
Groh, a junior, was chosen last
Tuesday by a Campus Ministry
committee comprised of the Rev.
Donald Nastold, S.J., Joe Tito,
S.J., and senior Mary Ellen Menke,
last year's director.
His mam goal, Groh said; is to
instill participants and .. staff
members with willingness to build
friendships and serve others. "I'm
really excited and really looking
forward to it," he commented.

.

~

a

SENIOR CLASS ·
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
*Donna lames/Julie Capetina ................ , ............ 124
Mary Ellen Downey /Rick Donnelly .............. ; . . . . . . . . . 96 ·
Debbie Seifert/Kathy Wallo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46
REPRE~ENT ATIVES

. JUNIOR·CLASS
·PRESIDENT :AND VltE~PRESfDENT .
*Ed Morales/Charles Debbane ;........ ·... ._: ....... : .. . . . . . . . 90
Tricia Mathews/Karen Wine ................... ; . . . . . . . . . 76 ·
Bill Brickner/John Gruber ................ : .............. 64

REPRESENTATIVES
*Carolyn Hretz ..................................... ·. . . . . 20
*Missy Sprau! ..... ; ... : ........... ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
*Jim Lacey ...... ; ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

SOPHOMORE CLASS
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT
*Roger Mellitt/Bill Ryan ................................. 130
Mike Hendelton/Michelle Beckham ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79
Carmen Fields/ Amy Royer .............................. 71

REPRESENTATIVES
6
3
3
3
3
3

Joe Groh

payroli ·checks ._can · be directly
deposited to the student's bank account if desired, Niehaus said.

.. '.'The main reason we are discon"
tiniling the cashing of the payroll
checks is that we. are not preparecl
to -hold ,large amounts of money to
cash the checks. To do so would ·
justinvite the possibility of theft or
robbery,~:,;J;'\litthaus:t:_o~Il_l~nted, . :
The current check cashing policy .
holds that nq student payroll checks
· . over $50 will be cashed.
The Jeanie machine will be installed in cooperation with Provi- ·
dent Bank, and it will service students with ·accounts at Southern
Ohio, ·Fifth-Third ·and Provident
banks.
The tentative location. for the
m\lchine is next to the University
Center loading dock facing
Ledgewood Avenue, Niehaus said.
Niehaus added that although
payroll checks will no longer be
cashed, student's personal checks
will continue to be -cashed to aid
students ~ho do not have accounts
at banks tl}at offer the Jeanie
service.

Dorm se,,rc~ results in warnings
Becker also commented that
although student housing contracts
Numerous students ·in Husman
provide that every attempt be'!Ilade
to have students present during any
Hall have received ·"write-ups"
'from · Housing·. Director.· -Robert . cAn · excessive. accumulation of ·search of-their rooms,- the fact that .
Becker as a result" of a. dormitory. write-ups· can lead to a student's . the students were. away: on spring
search thar was- held over spring · ·expulsion from the dorms undet ·break· made that requirement imbreak.
:. :· Resid~'1Ce Hall ·policy; ·
: possibleto.fulfilL .
According· to .Becker, all three _ _ _ _......
· _ _ _. -----------------~dorms had been locked up for
spring break when a security officer
noticed several lights on in Husman
Hall. Wheri Becker and Assistant
H~using Director . Lori :rhomas
went to investigate, they ~ound
several empty beer kegs in student's
· rooms as well as chairs taken from
dorm study rooms ..
By JOHN.M. FOGARTY

"'Dan Hurley ......... ; .. , ..... :·: ........................ 126
*Phil Schwegmann ............... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.

*Amy Darpel .................... ; .......................
*Annette Heimes ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Mary Beth Partridge .......................... ·. . . . . . . . . .
*Helen Cloyd ........................................... ·
*Tom Bernstein .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•Jackie Farley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:,·..·:···.:;:-<

No, It's· not the surface of Mars, or of the soccer field after last week'$
rain. Xavier's. grounds crew has Just finished an extensive re-landscaping_ of the area around Bellarmlne Chapel.

.

RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL PRESIDENT AND VICE-..
PRESIDENT

(to be resolved at a later date)
Natilie Weaver/ Andrea Waldrop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tina Amrot/Ann Knight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two tickets with one vote each

There have never been c,my signs
of forced breaking and entering into the games room, oo-op sto're or.
theatre, Officer Couch affirmed.
He said that Cincinnati and Xavier
police ·believe the suspect gained access to these places from inside the
University Center.

News Editor

see me as well as 13 students who I
haven't required to see me," Becker
said.

Everything found was in plain
sight and there was no search of
student's drawers or closets, Becker
said.
He added· that although he is not
at liberty to divulge student names,
all of the students in question have
been contacted.
"All of the students involved
.have been notified of the write"ups
by phone or by letter. This includes
about 14.students who I've asked to

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

(513) 821·2288
Come Visit Our Center
7719 Reading Road
Cincinnati, OH 45237 ·
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 ·

Classes begin week of
May 3, 1982

For lnforma!ion About Other Centers In More Th.an 85 Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State CALL 1Oll FREE: 800·223·1782
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CAMP-US COMMENT
__ Compiled by CHRISTINE RUTHER & PRSSA -

What is your favorite book?
PRSSA polled Xavier students and staff to find out. The number
one book on Xavier campus is Margaret Mitchell's epic tale, which
later swept the silver screen, Gone With the Wind. The most popular
author is J. R. Tolkien, especially remembered for his fantasy works
of The Trilogy. A break down of the,.top books, and their aµthors, is
as follows:

-eoOK

AUTHOR.

. 1) Gone With the Wind

Margaret Mitchell

. 2) Catcher in the Rye

J. D. Salinger

.

-

3) Lord of the Rings

J. -R. Tolkien

4) The Little Prince

Antoine De Saint-Exupery

5) Rage of Angels

Sidney Sheldon

. 6) ,Grapes of Wrath

John Steinbeck

7) A ·separate Peace

James Knowles

Rev. William Hagerty, S.J •

GesuAward
is· won by
Fr. Hagerty

· The Reverend William Hagerty,
S.J., chairman of the Communication Arts Department, was chosen Daphne du Maurier
9) Rebecca
as the winner of the 1982 Gesu
Award in Photography. It was anErnest Hemingway
10) A Farewell to Ar:-:13
nounced by Brother .Jerome Pryor,
Almost 10 percent;;, . ·-. i' ··\·Otes for favorite books were actually for
S.J .,- director -of the 1982 Gesu
favorite periodicals, i 'i· ,., ; esults of the unsolicited votes are given ·
Awards.
below:
Robert E. Gilka, director of
PERIODICAL
TOPIC
Photography for the National
Geographic Society Magazine, said . ·Sporting News
1) Sport_s
that he chose Fr. Hagerty's
2) Newspapers
XU News
ph_otography for the· award because
it "showed variety, vitality, and
tie: Playboy
3) Smut
caught the spontaneity of the passPenthouse
- _ing moment' very effectively."
The Gesu Award is co-sponsored
by the Jesuit Institute for the Arts
and Alpha Sigma Nu, the national
Jesuit Honor Society. Alumni,
faculty and students of Jesuit high.
schools, colleges and. universities,
as well as all Jesuits, are eligible for
the Gesu awards in photography
A pep club, designed to-generate ··he hopes more students will join.
and playwriting.
·
spirit in Xavier's intercollegiate · According to Haitz, the pep club
Recipients are recognized for
athletics, has been organized by Jim will-begin its major spirit campaign their artistic creativity in "express- ·
Haitz, student government senator. next year after club officers are · ing a vision that gives greater glory
"It's going to be _a fired-up elected. A second organizational to God," according to Award
club," said Haitz. Pep rallies, post- in~eting is scheduled ~or lat~ April. · guidelines.
game victory parties, running buses · ..-"------""'""-..,.:....------.,..------'-------,
to games, club T-shirts and hats will
-· 531-4681 - _, · ! . l;LESH4 _·
-· 8) Sflent Spr/ng

.

Rachel Carson . -

Pep clubis. . organized by
student for sports fans

all:~:;:;:tl,::::::~:::t~:;ng.totry

to_~ove_r all sporting events," Haitz·
stated. "Our purpose is to-bring the
students together to get behind'
Xavier's sports. This is a fun way to
support athletics and let people
know that there are XU fans."
Haitz said that over 140 students
joined the pep club at its first
organization meeting April 2, and

St~:-·--les

531-2639
1-615--DAN'A AVE.
CINTI., OHIO 45207
ADDING TO OUR MENU
• Philadelphia Steak Hoagies ........... $2.50
• Chicken Hoagie ............. ; ...... $2.25
•-Fried Chicken Platters ...... ·... ; ..... $2.40
•Banana Boats, Shakes and Malts.,,,,_.._

zse

on 2X4 platter with, a coke

receive a 15% discount.
---~-----------------------------------------------

OPEN SUNDAYS
3548 MONTGOMERY ROAD

CALLcgiQQ CRe!tl9e1tUllg

FOR AUTO INSURANCE PRICES! .
871-3340
HYDE PARK SQUARE

Travel/Study Program
SUMMER, 1982

1) Avignon & Paris, France
2) Bogota, Colombia
3) Strobl, Austria
For information and/or brochure call Xavier College of
·continuing Education 513-745-3355 or mail the following to Cincinnati, Ohic;> 45207:

Summer Travel/Study .-

Please send me information on the following
program(s):

__ Avignon & Paris
__
- Bogota, Colombia
__ Strobl, Austria
Your Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·Address: _____~----------(Zip Gode)
An equal opportunity educational institution.
Registered Ohio-Travel Agents
TA317

_--

Specializing in precision haircuts, advanced hair design,
and face and scalp treatment. It pays to look your very
best; the latest trends are my thing. All Xavier students

DO YOU KNOW EVERYONJ; SHOULD

·

THE2X4

----------------~---------------------------This COUPON worth

Unli1nited.

BAR. ERING- -A-ND HAIR STY_ L~_N__ G

Students give out refreshments during the 13th Annual Easter Egg Hunt
co-sponsored by Student Government and the Cincinnati Recreation
Commission.

TA·0285

CINC~ATI,

OHIO

Free Delivery to XU Students

Conim.entary
The Xavier News is published·weekly throughout the school year except during vacations·and exams by the· ·
students of Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Yearly subscription. rates are $5 within the. U.S.A. The state·
ments and opinions of the Xavier News are not necessarily those of the student bodr., faculty or administration of .
Xavier.
·
Entered as third class matter a~ the U.S. Post Office under permit number 1275.
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L. e. t. t.e.r·s .........
· ·
.

.. Supporte.rsJhanked

On behalf of Louie, Jack and myself,
.would like to thank all our friends who supported tis in our successful bid to serve the
student
body as President and Viee-PresiJackie Turner, Jeanne Vennemeyer; Meg Wehby.
dents of Student Government. I wili not even
Sports Departinent:. · .
Jim· Barter, Tom Elser, Jack Greene, Robert Horner, Greg
attempt to list names so as to not leave anyJones, iim Lacey, Cai-oline Lutz, Kay.~arzullo, Doug.Moon,
body out, but to air of you just let me say ·
Alan Parra, Laurie Schutte, Jack Sco·u. ·
Entertainment Department:
·
that it was through your efforts that we
· Tim Champion, ~reg Claycomb, Trey Daly,. Pete Thomas, Tim
achieved victory.
· ·
Troxell, Phil Schwegman.
·
·
Special recognition should go to our oppo- .
Photo Department:"
Charles Bertoia, Simon Balboa, M~lissa Brennan, Maggie
sition, Mark Planning, Joe Alto and Bob
Mulhern, Dwight Rochester, Ma•y Th.,p.
Horner, whose hard work and diligent camCartoonists:
Melanie licking, Joe Tromblay.
paigning made for an exciting and close election.
.
But the biggest thanks must go to the 479.
students who cast-their votes for our ticket.
',..
:
.
·. .
· ·
.•
: ,. · After)essJhan a week iri; office, ch~nges':
< ,:
·
'
·
'
·
··
:
· · ,.... ·... ! ·.·have already begun. T. he SG office has been
·.··1·: ·pl.. .
<8
reorganized to run more efficiently. Senators
have. undergone a special orientation program to outli'ne their duties and to explain to
Even the city folk among us know that migrating geese generally fly in a "V-"
them the.structure of SG. Finally, a meeting
shaped formation. Through experience, the species has learned that that mcide .of was held Monday with the class'?,iid council
travel meets with the least wind. resist_al).ce.
.. .
.
.
~gicers to h~lp~t~e.m ~nderstan,~11~flir role in
Yet occasionally the lead gander will turn: left when his companions turn· right,
With organi;~iion 'and commitment, we
and he must then attempt to catch up with them and return to the head of the flock.
hope to achieve \)tir gd,als in the 'Lo~ing year.
His dilemma is similar to that faced by' elected ·officials, from national office all · . With the support of students, ·w.J~are confithe way down to Student Government (SO).
dent we can.
·
· All too often, those elected place foo much empha~is upon their role as represen- ·
-Tony Bramer
tatives and not neariy enough on their role as leaders; Time which should be devoted
·sG President
to creative thought is wasted in worry over how to catch up with the flock; Government by poll replaces government by reason.
It is, of course; folly to blatantly_ and·consistently ignore the will of the voters, if
On the .·weekend·.· of March 26-28 the
that will be can be determined. SO must constantly be attentive to stude.nt concernr;.
Residence Hall Council put into effed a
However, SO cannot .be effective if it views itself as merely the supreme council o_f bright, new concept: the Movie Weekend.
nose counters.
·.
· ·
Being present at the Council meeting when
SO has to do more· than ask students what they want. It must follow a policy of the films were discussed, I remember that
"supply-side leadership." This policy has nothing to do with cutting the 1.0·. fee in · there was strong objection to repeating any
order to increase reve.nue. What if actually means is that SO members should be will- film from last year. However, it seems that
ing to actively. supply the Xavier marketplace with new ideas, to risk criticism, to three movies that did slip through were riding
on the authority of one or two individuals'
take the initiative.
·
Though it would seem that such a policy would alienate students from SG, we private concerns.
confidently·predict that the actual case will be quite the opposite. Only dynamic a~~!c
responsible leadership, unafraid t<;> try new approaches to old problems even if those
approaches did not come via the public suggestion box, can win the confidence of
students, faculty, and administratic;m. This foundation of confidence ·will be· inThe licentious assaults hurled at President
Reagan by numerous special interest groups
valuable in SG's efforts to gain a greater voice in the University's affairs.
and in liberal media commentaries for his
We heartily congratulate Tony Bramer, Lou Velasco, and Jack Donaldson on
proposed cuts in social programs come as a
their elec.toral victory, as well as the winners of Senate, Class, Commuter Council,
surprise to no one, least of all the President.
and Residence Hall Council races. We strongly urge them to avoid the represen. "How ·are the American people," . they
tation-without-leadership tr.ap. After all, the flock travels further when it believes in
say, "already burdened by recession and rea leader who knows where he is going and is not afraid to go there.
·
duced social spending, supposed to absorb
further reductions which draw them closer to
financial a~d emotional bankruptcy?"
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Survey. the Students

.

. I have seen a seemingly endless trek of pro- the Nazis could have learned from these
Marxist lecturers pass through the hallowed more professional Marxist butchers ..
halls of this University. Apparently very few
Today in the Soviet Union, the most "adsee the stark contradiction and tragedy in this vanced" Marxist state, an honest dissenter
lending of Xavier's prestigious forum to the will most likely be sent to a Siberian slave
long-since discredited Marxist philosophy, a camp, or to a fate worse than. death: t!Je sophilosophy which has led to the murder of · called mental hospitals where chemical and
millions and has so far produced nothing but psychological warfare are used to
disintegrate personalities. Hungary in 1956,
economic disaster.
Czechoslovakia in 1968, and Poland in 198·1
- all these nations have cried for freedom
and national independence only to be met by
the.dialogue of Soviet tanks.
By Jerry Schutzman
Economkally no system could c;laim to be
as consistently inefficient and disastrous as
Recently I had a friend from Germany visit commun.ism. Communist governments have
me, Bernard Freid.rich: He said that to know only been able to feed· their people and adwhat Communism is you must see the Berlin vance technologically by massive infusions of
.
: L '.
·Wall with its barbed wire, armed guards, and aid from the West.
Oh yes, it is. the sin of all sins and the
mine fields and understand that people i:jsk
height of ignorance, according to some sotheir lives and even die trying to get across.
Every one of the pro-Marxist speakers who called intellectuals, to look at reality, see it
have been here have two things in common: for what it is, and pass judgement on it. But
they do not live under that hellish child of is it too much to ask for a single example of
Marxism, Communism, and they ignore, Marxist or Communist success after 150
distort, and suppress any verifiable history years of philosophizing and over 60 years of
with regards to Marxism and Communism. Communist domination of various nations? I
In other words, these ivory tower promoters think not'.
There is injustice in the world. Every
of Marxism do not have to worry about crossing the Berlin Wall, or. did not have to flee· Christian has the moral obligation to fight
Cambodia when the Communists were in the and correct it, but to choose cominunisn to
. process of killing two million of ·the six fight injustice is like choosing hardened
million Cambodians between 1971and1975. criminals to fight crime. For those misled
When asked by a British reporter about the souls - and those doing the misleading U.S. Senate report charging that Mao-tse- who imply that there can be some kind of
Tung's regime had killed 34 to 64 mill.ion . alliance between the lies of Marxism and the
Chinese, Chou-En-Lai replied, "It was only truth of Christianity, it is good to recall the
ten million." Even. before Mao, it is widely words of Pope Pius XI: "No one who would
known that Stalin killed over eight million save Christian civilization can cooperate with
Communism in any manner whatsoever."
farmers as he .>,yas. consolidating power eight . million individuals with feelings, Or, from an even .higher source, "Woe to"
families, hopes a'n_d dreamsi Even Hitler and those who call good evil, and evil good.'.' .

Obiter Dicta

DOUGLAS
·cRAWFORD

Our economic ills, as described by· the major network and print media, sound like an
ongoing plot synopsis for a low-budget
Warner Brothers' film on the Great Depression. Millions of unemployed stand in lines,
clinging to their threadbare coat lapels, patiently awaiting precious bowls of gruel and,
shortly thereafter, resume pounding the
pavement in search of work. All of the activity is unders.cored by a growing sense of
distrust and resentment toward a government.
which has fS:iled to respond with
compassion.
Times are disobliging, true. But to suggest
that we should discard the President's
economic program would be a blunper of
irtcalcuable proprotion only six months .into
its partial enactment. If the program· is to
work it demands the continued patronage of
the Congress, a· consistent. monetary policy
(over which the President has no direct control), and time. As I wrote last September,
the Reagan-program for. recovery focuses on
t-he long term,.'and that is the only thing the
President should be concerned about.
Nevertheless, selfish and disgruntled
special interest groups, such ·as Americans
for Democrati<:: Action and the . NAACP,
view the mere suggestion of curtailing social
programs as anathema. In the past they
could comfort themselves with the knowledge that they could flee into the protective'
arms of government at the least indication of
the private sector's failure to sustain them,
by lob.hying for this. program here and that

7, 1982
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The Movie Weekend was a great idea, but
it's too bad that there were films that many
people probably wanted to see, but regardless ended up.on·some:shelf collecting dust. ~
suggest that the students be polled as to what
movies tQey'd like to see in the near future·,
and not films that are b.rought here to enter~
tain the interests of one or two individuals. ·

-Joe Tromblay

Wing Policy· Attacked
It was only last· Friday (April -2) that our
wing was informed that we would be replaced on I-East Kuhlman by a girls' wipg
next year. This all h~ppened while we were in
··the process of closing otit our wing plan, so,
in effect, we were being told not to even
bother with finishing. it. This :decision was
.most likely based'·on-'the 'large"number of
seniors' leaving' our· wing; 'tho\i'gh''We'°\Vere
·n~ver·consulted.
·
·' · · · ··•
Even though we have nothirig 11gainst the
formation -of a new gir!S' wing in Kuhlman,
. .We .feel that the wrong wing has been replaced (or shall we say "displaced?"). While
other .wings are ·constantly trashing and
vandalizing, our wing could not have· been
asked for .ni.ore in accordance with the Housing Depaitmeni's policies regarding· dorm
residency. There have beeri.no'incidents of
vandalizing or trashing on our wing. No one
has ever been written-up for creating trouble.
Everybody on our wing shows a good ability
to get alo'ng with others, while participation
and involvement in campus· activities are
high: ·our respectable Grade Point Average
speaks for itself. ·
These other wings · remain in Kuhlman ·
simply because they have. full wing plans and
are not decimated by departing seniors. Let's
get .realistic. If this is how the ·Housing
Department rewards appropriate behavior
while at the same time ignores other wings'
disrespect, then we feel they've got a long
way· fo go with communication and public
·
relations:
~<The

The Juggernaut

Marxism is not a solution

~pril

former) 1·East Kuhlman

Ru111ble~

subsidy there.The result of such gove.rnment
benevolence led us in.to.our present econ,omic
woes, and in so. doing, instilled in tens of
millions a "government-will-take-care-ofus" attitude."
Such behavior wa~ a great error in logic on·
the parts of both the government and the
special interest groups. Government has.
overreached itself by seeking to accommodate those allegedly alienated in one. way
or another by the private sector. This is evidenced by the fact that today nearly threequarters of America's population, including
businesses; receive either direct or· indirect
aid from government.
If the programs enacted in the '30s and
perpetuated and expanded in subsequent decades were truly effective, the number ·and
variety of recipients should have decreased.
On the contrary, there has been an alarming
expansion. Now, for the first time, there is a
President· challenging the growth of govern- .
ment. - a formidable and. courageous task.
It is not malice which compels the President to. pursue his. economic crusade, nor
does he do so for political profit. If he sought
political profit, he would not be doing such
politically unpopular things. Instead he is attempting to alter the course of government
and return it to its pristii:ie; Constitutionally.
stipulated role: government is best when it
governs foast.
The American people have not submitted a
vote· of "no confidence" in Reaganomics,
contrary to what others would have us
believe. The fear generated by special interest
groups, the media, and the like, is as unwarranted as it is undeniable. If nothing else, it
shows the potency of entrenced liberalism.
President Reagan was elected because he'
pledged· change, and has been effectuating
just that. Although various events have transpired which might seem to dilute our hope, ·
· it would be erroneous to relegate the long run
goals for· restoring both economic vitality
and personal freedom to the status of wish fill
thinking.
No one but President Reagan has proposed a better solution to attain these ends,
which is something the unimaginative, ,
bleeding-heart cynics are forced to concede.
For the first time in half ·a century, we're
observing the rumbling of the welfare state
Juggernaut, and what a welcome sight it is.
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Responses to a ·tew queStions
students should wa.nt to know

SG C9mmittee Positions Open
..
. .
.
. Ap~lications are now being accepted for the following SG appointed positions for 1982-83: Social, Film, Speakers, Fine Arts;
Concerts, Student Relations, Community Participation, ·and
Legislative Action Committees as well as Financial. Board, SABB
and Secretary of SG. Applic;ations and job descriptions are available
Little Sibs Weekend and the CO- but there is always room for more.
By TONY BRAMER
at the Information Desk. Deadlirie for ap'plications is April 15; with
S.G. President
OP store play an important role in By keeping a tighter reigr) on SG fiappointments being made atthe April 19 Senate meeting. Additional
.
. nances, we hope to provide even
During our recent successful bid the weifare of students. ·
information can pf o.htained from the SG 'office (745-3560).
Another question frequently ask- · more activities on campus. The
to become President and ViceMadrigal to Speak
•· .
.
. _ .
·
Presidents of Student Government · ed was "What does SG spend its other priority is to provide the acJose Maddgal;,p·erformer and guitar teacher; will present a protivities which the student body real~
(SG), many questions were posed to money on?...
gram in English on the guitar and Spanish music on Sunday; April
For
those
who
may
not
know,
SG
ly wants instead of pet projects of a
Louie
Velasco,
Jack
Donaldson,
18 at 3 p.m. in th.e University Theater. The program is sponsored by .
and · myself by the students of 'is fundect by a $15 I.D .. fee which small group of Student Govern. · ·
·
the Spanish.Club and is free to the public.' .
every studentpays at the beginning ment officers.
Xavier .
,Open ~enate Seats
· .
It's not going to be easy. to push
In this my first column, I would of the year. This gives SG an annual
. There are two open seats on the SG Senate to complete terms vabudget
of
approximately
$35,000.
Student
Government to reach its
li~e
to
take
the
opportunity
to
cated due to elections. Resuines may be submitted through April 15
Believe it or not, Student Govern- . full potential, but never let it be
answer two of the most frequently .
.back in the SG office. SelectiOrts will be made Monday, April 19 and.
asked questions in order tp begin to ment has sponsored the following said that· Jack, Louie or myself
those chosen will serve ·until the Fall elections. .
develop the lines of communication activities this Year: The Topaz Con- have stopped trying. to live up to the
.. ~,erm.a.l'.\.M. ~yie tQ b,~.S'1Q¥vn . .. .,,.,. . . . . .
_ .
cert; the Fantastiks; the Moonlight challenge~ A year ofhard work lies
between SG artd the student bpdy.
,. ;;, f{app~lel!f~r Hofer, .a. ,Yerman· (ilm \y,~~~. Englis~ siibtitles, .will be
·' · One· of tlie lnost commonly asked f.~vilfop D,n~~-~ ·::Square pance»_at~j a~~ad';.buha.Jl t~r~e ;,~~,us,. are fully.
shown at 12:30 p.m. and 7:.~0 p.m.in, A,lter B-.9. · ·
·
·
, questions .was, "What is. the pur~· Edgecliff, three Res1denc:e ,. Hall"' :comm1tteo to g1vmg 110% to SG
Intern Sought'
·.
·· ·
· ··
·
CouilcH Cookoutsrthe Film Sedes, ":~and the people •We represent ..
pose and function of SG'i"
T4e Public lnfOrination Office is. now accepting resumes for the
Homecoming;· CO-OP Sfore; Ann .
··
Student
Governmerlt
must
serve
followingpositions for-t4is summer and the 1982~83 Fall and Spring
*· * *
its constituency by fulfilling three O'Donnell, Carl ·: Rowan, Grill
Semesters: an Editorial Intern, an Edgecliff Edit9rial Intern, and six
Renovations, Snoball Dance, C.
In ·an effort to- betier inform
basic criteria.
.
Work-Study Office f\.s!)istants. To a,pply, ,submit a resum~Jl!ld three
Brooks
Peters,
Franken
and
Davis;
.students
of what is going on in Stu,
·
,.
'The
first
purpose
of
SG
is
to·
·
;
· e_xamples of news and expository wfiting by Friday, Aprif rt>:. SelecMinimum Tuition Protest,· Penn:Y· 'dent Gov.ernment and to keep stu- ·
• i' 'represent and express the interests
·. tions will be made by, April· 30.. Dii;ect questions and appli~~t1ons to
Lernoux, Reception for December ·dents' posted on campus issues
and concerns of the student body.
Linnea Lose, Public Information 'office;- 745-3331.
Graduates, Little Sibs 'Weekend, , which inay affect them, a weekly
S<!F •must serve as the students'
Peer Counselors Needed · . ~; · · . ' .. . ·
.. · · .'? iim
.
liaisqirto the administration, facul- Super Bowl Party, Sweet Heart ·column ·written by the President or:
.. Applications are now being takeri by Career Planning RHa Placety; and surrounding community. It ·Dance, Bus Service to the Coliseum one of the Vice Presidents of SG
ment for .the position of Peer Counselor. Any Fre'~lfriian or
should
strive to keep students. in- Games, Reds Group Tickets, Sadie will appear in the Campus Corner
. Sophomore interested in the program should stop by the CP and p
Section. Reader response to any
- forined of what is going on at both Hawkins and Greek Week.
office.
This
list
includes
a
lot
ofevents
column
is welcomed.
XU
and
Edgecliff.
Health Care Forum
Secondly, SG must plan, initiate
. The XU Gradu~te i>rogram in Hospital and Health will sponsor a
· ·. and provide a wide range of acHealth Care Forum on April 22, 4-6 p.mi, at the University ·or Cintivities which appeal to as ma11y stucinnati Faculty Club. Speakers include Brian Latham, M.D.,
dents and. groups as possible. Ac· General Telephone. and .Electronic· Service Corporation medical
t.ivities should be planned so as to
director, and Robert A. Carpenter, Health Care Cost Containment
provide students with a multitude
for Rep·ublic Steel. A reception- follows from 6-7 p.m. For more· inof choices.
formation, call 745-3392.
·'
·
·
Thirdly, SG must serve the stuBoxing Manager Wanted ·
dents of Xavier University. Such
The-XU Boxing Team is looking for a manager fqr 1982-83. All
activities as the Book Buy Back,
interested students should contact Judi Valentini at 631-4595.
Saxbe Champagne Reception Scheduled
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Tickets for a Champagne and Hors d'oeuvres Reception for
Charles Rockwell Saxbe, candidate for Attorney. General of Ohio,
are available for $15 apiece. The reception ·will be held from
. ~ ~ ·:-. Orientation
. '· ·
5:30-7:30 p,m. Friday, May. 7. in the~'.faft,B-allroom'.of tile Westin<
, Orientation P.ackets. were
Hotel. Contact Doug Crawford at 745-3437 for more information.
distributed to all Senators and an
Library Hours Posted
explanation of duties and financial
The Library will follow the· hours listed ,below during. Easter
procedures was presented.
vacation:
.
No Meeting
8 a.m.:.5 p.m.
Thursday, April 8
Senate will not meet next week
Closed
Friday, April 9-Sunday, April 10
due to Easter Break. The next sche2 p.m.-11 :30 p.m.
Monday, April 12> ·
duled meeting is Monday, April 19
at I :30 p.m.' in CBA 2. Minutes for
Manresa Reunion Planned
, ·A 1981 Manresa Reunion is scheduled for Saturday, April 24 from
the April 5 meeting will be Heavy winds brought destruction to one of the large trees situated In front of
Hinkle Hall last Friday night.
12:30 p.m. to 1.a.m. If you are interested in attending, please pick up
distributed on Tuesday.
a form at the Information Desk and send it in as soon as possible.
Commuter Greek Week Teams Being Formed
·
All Commuters interested in being on a Greek Week team may
sign up at. the Information Desk or on the doors to the Grill. Additional information can be obtained by contacting Beth Dowling,
commuter. council president, at 984-8695.
Federal Reserve Tour
Today is the last day to sign up at the Information Desk for a tour
of the Federal Reserve branch downtown on Tuesday, April 20. The
Economics Club is sponsoring the tour, which will depart from the
Nort!t Campus Lot at I :00 p.m.
Manresa "82" Staff needed
Sign-ups for core and staff positions for the 1982 Manresa Program are peing accepted. at the Informatiqn Desk beginning today.
College Night at the Reds Game
SG has purchased 100 tickets for the Friday, May 7 game between
the Reds and the Pirates. Students can purchase tickets for $2.00
beginning April 19 in the SG office from 1-5 p.m.

REPO.RTS

'CALENDAR
Wed., April 14

Job Search - Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
10:30 a.m.
Financial Board - Regis Room, Univ. Center,
1:30 p.m.
International Student. Society - OKI Room,·univ. Center, S p.m.
Programs For Peace and Justice - Fordham
Room, Univ. Center, 7:30 p.m.
.
Thurs., Ap_ril 15 College Democrats - Regis Room, Univ. Center,
2 p.m.
International Student Society - Ford.ham Rooin,
Univ. Center, S p.m.
Ski Ciub - Regis Room, Univ. Center, 5 p.m.
Mon., April 19 Honors Convocation - University Theatre,
1:30 p.m.
Women's Issues - OKI Room, Univ. Center,
7 p.m.
Tues., April 20 Weight Support - Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
12:30 p.m.
'
PRSSA-OKI Room; U.niv. Center, 5:30 p.m.

Easygoing Easter rates.
It's easy to get away this Easter with our great rates.
You pay for gas and return car to renting location.
Rate applies to car shown or similar-size car, and Is
non'discountable. Specific cars subject to availability.
Two-day minimum. Rate available from 12:00 noon ·
Thl!rsday, APril B, to 12:00 noon Tuesday, April 13.

s13~~D
FREE
MILEAGE

I]
--.
You deserve National. attention!m
.
,
Available at: 628 Walnut street ............................... 621-0202
11320 Chester Road <Marriott 1nnl ............... 772·1022
Greater Cincinnati Airport ................... 606-283-3655

Entertainrnent
.

.

If 11 IL~\
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Audience falls' prey. to Cat People

The Student Gover~ment Film
Committee has begun its film selec.
tion for the 1982-83 school year.
Check your five favorite films from
'By TIM TROXELL
When Irena comes home that night;
Entertainment Reviewer
her brother is waiting for her. Ineach list, and submit the completed
There are many kinds' of films cited by her· desirability, he atsurvey at the University Center
Information Desk.
released each . year that are a real tempts to seduce her. Although he
slice of life. Prince of the City was· fails, Irena comes to realize. their
LIST A
superb in depicting the realism of shared family destiny: they become
_-Chariots of Fire
police corruption. Whose Life Is It murderous black panthers when the
_Stripes
Anyway? presented a realistic por- libido is trigge'red.
_T?PS
trait of a man · fighting for his
What follows is Irena's struggle·
_American Werewolf In London
rights.
_Arthur·
to remain pure and Paul's-attempts
Many films, however, rely. on to seduce her. The film contains
_Excalibur
fantasy and escapism to sell .their everything from incest to bondage.
_The Blues Brothers
product. Films like Raiders of the There is plenty of nudity and gore
· _The Great Santini
Lost Ark and Time Bandits are two to shock the audience as well.
_Time Bandits .
such examples. Another movie that
_Superman H
takes this approach has just been
The acting was average - simply
, _Apocalypse Now
released. It is Cat People, a film due to the fact that there wasn't
_On Golden Pond
that advertisers are accurately call- much opportunity to act in' the film.
_The Four Seasons
ing an erotic horror fantasy.
Kinski and McDowell do a fine Job,
_Raiders Of The Lost Ark
but their roles are secondary to the
_·The Omen
_Silver Streak
The film tells the story of orphan film's plot. Heard is excellent as
_The.Rose
Irena Gallier (Nastassia Kinski), a Yates, the man· who must slowly
_Monte Python and the Holy
virgin who is coming to New face the terrifying realization .that
Grail ·
Orleans to live with her strange the woman he loves may be a
_Up in Smoke
brother Paul (Malcolm·McDowell). panther.
_True Confessions
·He promise·s. to show her around
Cat People
directed by Paul
_Tess
town the next day, but he doesn't Schrader, whose past efforts have
_Chapter Two
·
show up:
included American Gigolo anci
_And Justice for All
On that first night, a black pan- Hardcore. The film is from a
,_Oh God
ther. viciously attacks a prostitute. screenplay by Alan Ormsby (My
_Stuntman,
After getting shot with a knock-out Bodyguard). Both the writing and
dart, the ·panther is subdued ·and direction of the film are excellent.
_Outland
_Sharky's Machine
taken to the local· zoo where it is
_The Jerk
locked up.
The film commences with a spec_Psycho
The next day, Irena is trying to tacularly surrealistic prologue that
_Inside Moves
fi~d her brother, but he is nowhere
includes half-clad warriors, a
_Animal House
to be found .. She stumbles into the sacrifieial virgin, and black panther
_Rocky Horror Picture Show
zoo where the local zoologist Oliver with glowing eyes.
Yates (John Heard) becomes at"
LIST B
If Cat People is taken to be what
it is .:.... a fantasy - then it is ·a very
tracted to her.
_The Fox and The Hound
_Cinderella
After one of the zoo attendants is good film with much action,
_The Muppet Movie
attacked and killed by the panther, suspense, and even qomedy mixed
_The Jungle Book
the animal escapes and disappears. in .throughout.
_101 Dalmations
_Funny, Girl
_The Sound of Music
_Carousel
_Oklahoma
_West Side Story
_Singin' in the Rain
_Doctor Dolittle
_The King and I
_J'iddler on the Roof
.
_The Graduate
Call Days, Evenings & Weekends
_Rebel Without A Cause
(513) 821•2288
_Summer of '42
Come Visit Our Center
_A Piece of the Action
_Uptown Saturday Night
7719 Reading Road
_Butch Cassidy and The Sundance
Cincinnati, OH 45237
Kid
.
_Murder By Death
Classes begin week of
TEST PREPARATION
~pril 19, 1982
_The Sting
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
_Ben Hur
For lnlormation About Other Centers In More Than 85 Major US Cities & Abroa.d
_Coming Home
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782
_Oliver
_· Marx Brothers Festival
~·
_A Man For All Seasons
_Something Short of Paradise
_Beach Party
____ ··---

'
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El pipi fantasma atacara de nueuo!
Pat and Bill, wanted to say Hi, afterall it's been thirAndy, how's your metabolism?
0

0"

MSG Copa< -Like your coffee cold.

SOP: How many calories in a Oracter's chocolate ·
mint soda?

·Fred S. "Half step, march"
ISO Whaley - "CL" is a consonant. blend
Arc you happy now MR. Coyne?
Ask Lori how ·10 become a buckethead.
Women's Issues- Apply Now·-

lnformati~n

Desk!

Bunky - Congrals - we're looking forward to your
show, Love, Bubba and James
Welcome ba~k, Singers, from an incredible. fantastic,
no-kidding, tell-us-about-ii Tour! Jer
Cristy; Cheer-up! Remember Sailors have more
funllll Karen
Syrup of Ipecac -

STUDENTS.:
SELF•STORAGE SPACE.
at LOW RATES
Located downtown
nea.r your campus
HOURS

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sat. & Sun. 10:90 AM to 4:00 PM

I love ii when the 1an begins to fade!
Whal aboul lhal peace treaty? TAM

Happy Binhday Amy and Deihl Love, your 3-WH .
buddies.
'

Xavier Boxers: Thanks for 4 great years. Love, Judi ..
Mad·dog" Madden brings home the bronze.

Monroe Siding Rd., Xenia, Ohio
513-376-9293 • 372-6116

Jump at your own ris.k.

L-~---~~~~~-~~~:-~:~:~~~~::~:...-

ICELANDAIR INTRODUCES
NEW BAROAIN. FARES TO
MORE OF EUROPE.
PARIS---.

•499.
581
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
FROM CHICAGO

FROM CHICAGO

ZURICH· ·

FRANKFURT

FROM CHICAGO

FROM CHICAGO

•599
•557
ROUNDTRIP.
ROUNDTRIP
All Apex Fares: April 1 ·May 14, 1982, 7-90 day stay (7-60 days Luxembourg). Stopovers permitted ~n bath directions.· 14 day advance purchase
·required. Seats limiled. Ask about our low cost. Normal, Same Day, and
Group fares, too.

0

See your lrave! agenl or rail 800/555-1212 for the toll fre e lcelandair number in your area,

421-6669
810 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

I,i'
II

'

.
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Congratula1ions Eddie - you've always been a
champ. - Love, your UI fan.
11

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
,PARACHUTE CENTER

lcelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair or Crossair connecting service
to other destinations.
• Confirmed reservation. • Free wine with dinner, cognac after.
• Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. • Bargain car
rentals. • Purchase tick_ets in U.S. • All fares subject to change and
government approval.

S1udley: Thanks for New York, James

To L.A.A.M.: l really enjoy your company close friend

I

.t

If the. answer to that question _i? YES --"' call us at...

ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM.

MMM MMM Good!

Don't you hate a tease?

Susan H -

I

Did you ever want_to JUMP
out of on airplane?

1

Diane - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! I love you. You
are specia111!! Your sis, Jean.

Proud to be ... Battery

Skydiving

LUKEMBOURO

1•+3 ?odt SC!Upt~nw•»

teen seconds.

Paul (Malcolm McDowell) eerlly watches his sister as she sleeps In Cat People.

ICELANDAIRP
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Wednesday March 24, 1982

Boxers ·Show at .Nationals;
· Madden a,nd Manzella score
.

.

/

.

.

.

.
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On.April 2 and 3, the'Xavier box- gloves he wore were autographed
ers competed .in the National Col- by Larry Holmes.
Prior to his bout, Lingle had
·legiate Boxing Championship at
· West Chester State College. lit the knocked out Kendall Switzer of the
tournament, there were over 32 col- . United States Navy in the second
leges represented and Xav.ier placed round. When asked by television
sixth overall. Representing Xavier . reporters if. he .was cintimidated by
were. Denriis Madden and Edward Lingle's strength, Manzella replied,
"No, I was not intimidated by my
Manzella.
opponent, but I did respect his punIn the 172 lb. division, Madden ch~ng power, especially after feeling
received a bronze medal. He was . some of his blows. l was told by my
defeated by Benny Smith of West · cornermen· (Jerry and Todd
Chester' State College, last year's Frazier) that a way to beat a pun-.
champion in the 165 lb. division"; cher is to have a lot of lateral moveManzella, fighting in the 147 .lb. · ment in both directions and. beat
(welterweight) division, came home him' to the punch. This takes away
with a gold inedal. He defeated most· of his punching power and
Frank Venegas of the University of helps to keep him off balance so he
California at Berkeley by a can't setup for the one b,ig punch."
unanimous decision. On the follow- . .· Ray · Cartier· (Inte:r;national
ing night, he fought and defeated R,eferee, former professj:<Jiial boxer
Bill Lingle of Lock .Haven State c:and_Golden Gloves champion) said
College. He received a plaque, .:·:;t!iat "I knew Ed would win if he
jacket, and certificate, and the · jusf:stuck to the basics~. He's got

lf A'S
· RES9·1 n•URANT·
·: ·f:E§~:'.?~~
.
E·-.w"

:tt.;·'.~-~J~.:.;·:~::·

. one of the best jabs I've ever seen."
Jerry Frazier, coach, and his son
· Todd, accompanied the. team .to
West Chester. Coach. Rolly
Schwartz was unable to attend the
· competition due to a prior commit. ment with the National ,Golden
Gloves.Tournament.
There was no doubt in the minds
of Ed's fellow team members that
he would be the National Champion. Upon his return to Cincinnati, Ed was greeted by his friends
beadng a cake with the inscription
"Congratulations ·Ed Manzella,
National Champion."
The Championships will be aired
on HBO cable television on May 19
with· Larry Holmes doing
.commentary ..
· Michael Rothan was also eligible
.to compete in the tournament in the
· 190 lb. division but could not atlend because of academic
obligations.

';·

Who will it be?
.r;.
~ ;

531-5221

fNQ~.~OODJ

·Nominations are being accepted
for .the Father O'Connor Outstanding Athlete Award, Students may
riomin:ate an athlete by submitting a
petitiOn . signed by at least . ten
studertts io Rod Shearer; vice president for student development. The
petition should describe Hie candidate's achievements. Deadline for
receipt of petition is April _16, 1982
at 5 p.m.
~~
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Dayton wins· tourney;
AW.T defeats Wizards
By ROBERT HORNER

.
OPEN 24 HOURS \
"
'
'
SPECIALIZING. IN DOWN-HOME COOKING
COMPLETE BREAKFAST -LUNCH - SUPPER
MENUS INCLUDING CHILI
FAST CARRY-OUT, FOR COMPLETE MENU
Come and. see· (>ur new Games Rooml

4423 MONTGOMERY,.'·.

In tournament action Sunday, Lovell Fitzpatrick slams home two whlle Tony
Lanier and two. Thomas More players watch.

.

:·;.,

'":· .:-....

Sports Reporter

Sunday, April 4, the Xavier .University Intramural Department conducted an invitatiolial basketball
tournament. Four men's and four
women's intramural teams comprised the· field for what the department hopes wili be an annual event.
Dayton, Thomas ' More and two
Xavier teams (A WT and the
Wizards) filled the men's 'divisions.
Mount Saint Joseph, Dayton and
two Xavier squads rounded out the
women's bracket:
. This foframural invitational was
the brainchild of Sheila Connally,
intramµral director·; Since its iricep~
tion, Bob Horner, intramural event
· coordinator, has conducted the in. vitation process and the actual·
tournament proceedings.
The men's team from Dayton
captured first'place by edging AWT
ofXavier,62-57, in the first round
·and defeating a surprising .Thomas
More squad in the finals, 55-50. In

the men's consolation contest,
A WT defeated Xavier.'s Wizards
(who lost to Thomas More in the
first round 50-45) 77-76, as the
Wizards missed the front end of a
one and one opportunity with no
time on the clock.
In the women's division Mount
Joseph garnered the top prize
by thrashing the Double Shots from
Xavier 54-30.in their first gai;ne and
crushing Xavier's other ~1;1try 46-34
in the finals. The Double Shots accepted third place by way of
Dayton's forfeit in the consolation
game. Trophies were awarded· to all
places of finish and· r:snfrts were
given to members of the visiting
teams. ·
The outstanding success of this .
tournament has prompted the Intramural Department to begin plans
for next year. These plans include a
financial sp~nsor and enlargement
of the field to eight. men's and
wqmen's teams.
S~int

X.U. Rugby team falls
Last Saturday, April 3, the ruggers battled a tough Queen City
team to a 10-14 loss. Undet adverse
weather conditions in the first. half,
a try and a field goal was all the .
Queen City team could m4ster

while the Muskies had a successful
field attempt by George Deitz. The
second half brought a score by
John McVey with a field goal and a
try by Mark Demyan.

I

Best ~ut In town for only $9.95?
WHERE? At Command.Performance!
If you're asenior and have the promise ofa $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card? •
.
· You guessed i.t.
'
·
Nothing.
·Because. American Express believes in your future.But more than thcit. We believe
in you now. Arid we're proVing it.
·· ·
··
·
• .
· .
·.A $10,000job promise.:That's it.No string8.·Nogirrimidcs:· Andthisoffer.is
even good for 12 months after. you graduate.
.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you
know that's important.
·
. ·
.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and s,h.opping for things
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
··
worldwide, so are you.
- .So call for a SpecialStudent Applicat~on ·
or look for one at your college bookstore or on
campus bulletin boards. ·
· The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it!'

Conmand· Performance ~r-cuts are now
· :priced· lower ·for s~nts ,&>Golden .Buckeye
Card program: just..$9~95.Jor :Shani:>OQ: and
'.::haircUt'afone~.. ·Or· :'10% off., regular,·price for
shamooo,·cut & styling. You willalso SAVE
10% ON ANY OTHER SERVICE: coloring...
perm... skin care... or painless removal of ~.ny
unwanted facial or bOcty hair. Open weekday
nights until 9... Sat. 9 to 7... Sun. 12 to 5.
.-Appointments not needed, but recorrmended
ior perms, coloring, skin care, and removal
of unwanted hair. For more information, give
us a call at 731-7694 in nearby Norwood.

Call today {Qr ati application:.
800-528-8000.

Command Performance
The Hairstyling Place
...... •'
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Massa, Lady Mus~ies
bring home honors
Compiled by WAYNE WIGGINS
Sports Edllor

The Xavier Lady Musketeers. finished the season with an impressive
20-14 record, a state championship
and a fourth place finish in the
regional tournament.
The Lady Muskies went into the
AIA W Divis.ion II Ohio state tournament seeded second out of four
teams. In the first round Xavier
took on Wright State, a team it had
defeated earlier .in the season. Led
by the sophomore guard combina~
tion of Jo Ann Osterkamp · and
Judy Smith, the Muskies dominated the first half.· In the second
half, the Lady Muskies survived a
late Wright State score, whefi Laura
Carr put in four pressure free
throws to ice the game, 66-58.
The Muskies took on Central
State, a team Xavier had also defeated earlier in the season, for the
state championship the next night.
With an aggressive defense, Xavier
earned the traditional cutting of the
nets and champagne that goes with
winning the state championship. Jo
Ann Osterkamp led the team with
16 points, followed by Ann Clarke
and Beth Hake, the only senior,
with 12 poin,ts. Smith popped in 1(
points.
Chosen to· the all tourriament.
team were Jo Ann Osterkamp and
. Ann Clarke. Osterkamp was also
selected as the tournament's Most
Valuable Player.
The Lady Muskies then traveled
to the regiqnals in Chicago. In the

first round Xavier challenged the
tourney's· second seed, ha°st Loyola.
Although the Mus.kies had lost to
the Ramblers earlier in the season
they started strong and jumped to a
20-6 lead in the ·first half. Loyola
roared back to within three at the
half. In the end, however, it was
Osterkamp and .Smith combining
for a total of 41 points, leading the
way to a 65-59 victory. ·
In the semifinals, the Muskie .
dynasty ended as the Lady Muskies
fell to Wisconsin-Green Bay, 77c66.
Xa.vier then dropped the consolation game to the tourney's number
one seed, Northeastern Illinois,·
86-60.
.
Jo Ann Osterkamp was named to
the first team All-Tournament in
the Mideast regionv
The Lady Muskies' overall performance, meanwhile, earned Head
Coach Laurie Massa the honor of
being named Division II Coach of
the Year.

X.U. Ruggers .put the clamps on an opponent.

TO EVERYONE
WHOS SLIPPING INTO
THE .GROOVE•••

Upcoming Events
Compiled by WAYNE WIGGINS
Sports Editor

April
7 Wed. Baseball Northern Kentucky
(DH)
2:00(H)
8 Thun. Baseball Dayton (DH)
2:00(H)
Tennis Sinclair College J:OO(ff)
9 Fri.
Baseball Hanover (DH)
2:00(A)
Goll
University or Cin·
cinnati,
Morehead . · (A)
10 Sat. Ba~ball Rio Grande (DH) l:OO(H) ·
Tennill Transylvania
IO:OO(A) ·
13 Tues. Goll
Sinclair College (A)
14 Wed. Baseball Marshall (DH)
2:00(H)
Tennis Georgetown
3:30(H)
Goll
Transylvania In·
vilational, Lex. ington
(H)
This is a composite of known sporting events at Xavier University. If your
sport has a schedule that you want to be
printed, send a copy to: Wayne Wiggins,
x. u. News.

Clo

To· victory
and defeat
In the intramural championship .
finals last week, the Wizards retained their title by defeating the
Pack. With a feisty defense and
sharp freethrow 'shooting, they
brought home the victory. In the
6-ft. and under league, the AWT
(Average White Team} also retained their title by outscoring US
in the finale. In the women's divi, sion, the Double Shots corralled a
victory over Puff the Magic
Dragon.

X.U. leers
end season
The Xavier Icemen ended their
1981-82 season with a victory and a
defeat. On Tuesday night, the
Muskies lost in the first rourid of
the Northern Kentucky Men's
League · playoffs 8-0 to a tough
Saints team. The following night
the icemen defeated the Northern
Kentucky University Cobras 7-6 in
the consolation game. The final
statistics for the season were
unavailable at the time of publication. The Muskies, though, were
improved over last season and are ·
expecting a better seas6u next year.

THIS.BUD'S
FOR YOU.
KING OF BEERS<!•

ANH~USER·BUSCH

INC •ST LOUIS

